Abstract The concept of green infrastructure has been recently taken up by the European Commission for ensuring the provision of ecosystem services (ESS). It aims at the supply of multiple ESS in a given landscape, however, the effects of a full suite of management options on multiple ESS and landscape multifunctionality have rarely been assessed. In this paper we use European floodplain landscapes as example to develop an expert based qualitative conceptual model for the assessment of impacts of landscape scale interventions on multifunctionality. European floodplain landscapes are particularly useful for such approach as they originally provided a high variety and quantity of ESS that has declined due to the strong human impact these landscapes have experienced. We provide an overview of the effects of floodplain management options on landscape multifunctionality by assessing the effects of 38 floodplain management interventions on 21 relevant ESS, as well as on overall ESS supply. We found that restoration and rehabilitation consistently increased the multifunctionality of the landscape by enhancing supply of provisioning, regulation/maintenance, and cultural services. In contrast, conventional technical regulation measures and interventions related to extraction, infrastructure and intensive land use cause decrease in multifunctionality and negative effects for the supply of all three aspects of ESS. The overview of 
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Introduction
Over the last few decades the demand for natural resources has strongly grown worldwide due to increasing human population size, exponential economic growth and global consumption resulting in an expansion of human settlements and infrastructures, fragmentation and degradation of natural landscapes and an alarming loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services (ESS) (MEA 2005; Butchart et al. 2010; Cardinale et al. 2012) . Most ESS arise from living organisms and the interaction of biotic and abiotic processes, and refer specifically to the 'final' outputs from landscapes that provide benefits to humans Maes et al. 2012) . Human societies tend to value the potential benefits that a landscape might provide in a limited way, adjusting management practices towards desired outputs by maximizing the benefits gained from one or some of the services (often the provision of goods) leading to the loss of multifunctionality and the degradation of natural capital at the expense of human welfare (TEEB 2010; Kettunen and ten Brink 2012) . As a result of this biased valuation, the opportunity costs of biodiversity conservation have been perceived as too high (Balvanera et al. 2001) .
Multifunctional approaches emphasize opportunities to improve landscapes by increasing spatial heterogeneity through the addition (or conservation) of seminatural landscape elements designed to provide multiple ESS (Lovell and Johnston 2009) . One important approach to optimize a balanced supply of multiple ESS in a landscape is the concept of green infrastructure, which is defined as an ''interconnected network of green space that conserves natural ecosystem values and functions and provides associated benefits to human populations'' (Benedict and MacMahon 2002) . While it was mainly developed in the USA, it builds forth in the EU on the Pan European Ecological Network concept (Jongman et al. 2011; van der Sluis et al. 2012) , which is also vested in Article 10 of the EU Habitats Directive and aims to overcome the fragmentation of the landscape. The concept has been recently taken up by the European Commission by linking it with policies on adaptation to climate change (COM 2009 ), cohesion (COM 2011b , and biodiversity (COM 2011a), with the last demanding that ''by 2020, ecosystems and their services are maintained and enhanced by establishing green infrastructure and restoring at least 15 % of degraded ecosystems''. The integration of ESS into accounting and reporting systems at EU and national levels is expected to be completed by 2020 (COM 2011a) , and the importance of investing in natural ecosystems, in particular urban green areas, floodplains and sites for recreation, is recognized as a source of economic development in the EUs regional and cohesion policy (COM 2011b). In the short-term, the essential challenge is to gather and operationalize the information and scientific knowledge currently available on ecosystems and their services across Europe (Maes et al. 2012 .
Floodplains of large lowland rivers are suitable landscapes for investigating the impact of management options on multiple ESS and landscape multifunctionality, because the potential for the supply of multiple ESS and the need for sustainable landscape management are particularly high (Tockner and Standford 2002; Nijland and Menke 2005; Delpla et al. 2009; Merz et al. 2009; Scholz et al. 2012; Mueller et al. 2014) . Freshwater supply, products from agriculture, fishery and forestry, hydro-power, bioremediation, flood protection, habitat and gene pool protection, and recreational opportunities are often derived ESS, however, management priorities differ strongly among European countries (Schindler et al. 2013b) . Located in agricultural and urbanized landscape matrices, floodplains often present natural conservation areas of high value to relevant plant and animal species, ecotourism and recreation, and are acting there as corridors, giving species the opportunity to migrate and disperse through fragmented landscapes (Jongman et al. 2004) . At the same time, floodplain landscapes are under threat from increasing human land use pressures (Tockner and Standford 2002; Scholz et al. 2012) , and it is supposed that floodplains are particularly vulnerable to climate change impacts and that carefully planned floodplain management is more and more required with growing demand of floodplain ESS under global change (Capon et al. 2013) .
Current research on ESS is dealing with their assessment, quantification and mapping (Seppelt et al. 2012; Crossman et al. 2013) , and is highlighting the relationship between land cover and ESS Koschke et al. 2012; Hermann et al. 2014) , biodiversity and ESS (Cardinale et al. 2012; Mace et al. 2012 ), trade-offs among different ESS (Kandziora et al. 2013) , and policy impact on ESS . However, the effects of different human management actions on the supply of ESS have rarely been assessed (Richter and Thomas 2007) , although it is assumed that direct human interventions in natural capital are the main culprits for changes in ESS supply (MEA 2005; Kettunen and ten Brink 2012) . In this paper we are bridging this gap by developing an expert based qualitative conceptual model for the assessment of impacts of landscape scale interventions on landscape multifunctionality. Implementing the approach for European floodplain landscapes, we provide an overview of the effects of floodplain management options on ESS and multifunctionality, which has been lacking according to our knowledge. For doing so, we (i) defined sets of most relevant floodplain management interventions and most relevant ESS, (ii) assessed the effects of each intervention on each ESS, and (iii) calculated for each intervention a multifunctionality index taking into account the intervention's overall impact on ESS. In this sense, this paper aims to identify management options, which support reaching the targets set by the EU Biodiversity Strategy (COM 2011a).
Methods

Study approach
A traditional strength of landscape ecology is operationalizing scientific evidence and expert knowledge for policy needs by holistic approaches (Antrop et al. 2013) . The complex field of floodplain management involves highly dynamic ecosystems, faced with long term changes in a cross-cultural and cross-border political setting (Moss and Monstadt 2008) . This requires holistic solutions based on tradeoffs for instance between environmental quality and safety (Sedell et al. 1989; Geilen et al. 2004; Pettifer and Kay 2012) . In this study, we evaluated the effects of floodplain management measures on ESS by an expert based assessment. This approach was motivated by a reported mismatch between the spatial and temporal scale of policy needs and the scattered scientific evidence for the ecological effects of floodplain management and by the need of a stronger consideration of knowledge from experts and practitioners (Bernhardt et al. 2005 (Bernhardt et al. , 2007 Schindler et al. 2013b ).
Landscape Ecol (2014) 29:229-244 231 Given the high biological diversity and heterogeneity of floodplains, it should be of advantage to evaluate management operations by holistic approaches that go beyond targeted indicators (Geist 2011; Pander and Geist 2013; Mueller et al. 2014) . Expert based assessments are a commonly used method when assessing relations to or effects on a broad range of ESS in the absence of sufficient data (Burkhard et al. 2009 Vihervaara et al. 2010; Fagerholm et al. 2012; Koschke et al. 2012; Palomo et al. 2013; Hermann et al. 2014) . In this study, scientific evidence, personal expertise, and other sources of knowledge were applied by experts to define a set of most relevant floodplain management interventions, to choose the most appropriate ESS classification scheme, and to evaluate the impact of each floodplain intervention on the supply of each ESS. The selection of experts for this study was conducted by consulting a European Network of Knowledge on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (Balian et al. 2012) . Selection criteria were expertise on floodplain ecology, floodplain management, and ESS, geographical coverage, independence among experts, and the need for balanced scientific and institutional profiles of the expert team consisting of researchers, water and conservation managers and policy makers Schindler et al. 2013b ). In total, 21 experts from six European countries participated in this assessment (see Table S1 in the Supplementary Material for their background and expertise) and shared authorship of this paper. Required group discussions where first facilitated at a workshop and later by a series of teleconferences.
Relating interventions to ESS
As first steps, we agreed on considering rivers and their floodplains as functional units and to focus on floodplains of large rivers in Central Europe, such as the Danube, Dnieper, Rhine, Vistula, Tisza, Meuse and Oder. 38 typical floodplain interventions were defined as a set of specific measures with similar aims and similar consequences in terms of expected ESS supply and demand (Table 1) . The interventions included, for instance, change of land use intensity, removal of river bank fixation, elongation of river length, creation of new water courses and multiple channels, and reconnection of backwaters (Lorenz et al. 2012) . The 38 interventions were categorized into nine types according to their main management purpose (Table 1) . For the classification and definition of ESS, we applied the Common International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES; Haines-Young and Potschin 2013). CICES has been proposed for ecosystem assessments and valuation in the frame of the European Biodiversity Strategy by the Working Group on Mapping and Assessment on Ecosystems and their Services (MAES) (Maes et al. 2012) .
In this classification special care was taken to avoid double counting (i.e. considering a service provided by nature under two or more ESS categories) and therefore it is particularly suitable for summarizing the different ESS. We used 21 ESS of the CICESclassification for our assessment (Table 2) only excluding the services related to marine environments. The assessment related each of the 38 interventions to each of the 21 ESS. We consulted about the expected effect of an intervention on ESS in typical floodplains of temperate Europe and to finally agree on one of the following four options: (i) 'no effect', i.e. under most conditions there will not be any significant effect of the intervention on the delivery of the specific ESS or potential effects are currently unknown; (ii) 'negative effect', i.e. under most conditions there will be a negative effect of the intervention on the delivery of the specific ESS; (iii) 'positive effect', i.e. under most conditions there will be a positive effect of the intervention on the delivery of the specific ESS; or (iv) 'ambiguous effect', i.e. negative or positive effects are possible depending on specific conditions. Each of the 21 ESS involved several subservices (e.g., the ESS 'Terrestrial plants and animals for food' involved crops, livestock and dairy farming, wild plants and animals and their products; cf. Table 2 ). We considered both the quantity and diversity of these subservices when doing the evaluation, and compared the capacity of the floodplain to supply them before and after the implementation of an intervention. For each combination of intervention and ESS, on average 4.1 (±1.1 SD, range 3-6) experts were involved. For transparency and reproducibility, each judgment was supplemented by a concise statement on the most important reasons for the decision by the experts (Table S2 in the Supplementary Material). After the first draft of the overview of the assessment was completed, selected experts improved completeness of argumentation and consistency of judgments and arguments.
Assessing the effect of the interventions on floodplain multifunctionality For assessing the impact of interventions on the multifunctionality of floodplains we calculated for each intervention a multifunctionality index by dividing the difference of the number of positively and negatively affected ESS by the total number of considered ESS. ESS that were not affected or effects were judged as ambiguous were accounted for in the 'total number of considered ESS'. Thus, the index ranged between -1 (all ESS were negatively affected) and ?1 (all ESS were positively affected), and received the value of ±0 when the number of positively affected ESS equaled the number of negatively affected ones. Interventions causing more positively than negatively affected ESS obtain positive values of the multifunctionality index. They are supposed to increase the multifunctionality of the landscape, due to a larger variety of ESS provided as a result of the interventions. We calculated the multifunctionality index separately for all 38 interventions and additionally averaged results across interventions of the same type. Furthermore, we calculated the index considering all 21 ESS but also considered separately each of the three aspects provisioning, regulation/ maintenance, and cultural services (Maes et al. 2012) to assess and compare specific effects of the interventions (cf. De Groot et al. 2010; Hermann et al. 2014 ). All ESS were treated equally at this stage as our main aim was to provide a generic overview about the impact of management interventions on ESS and floodplain multifunctionality. However, the applied approach can be modified for specific floodplain landscapes by including site specific information including weights for ESS according to their local demand or value.
Results
Effects of interventions on ESS and multifunctionality of floodplains
The expert assessment resulted in 798 judgments on effects of interventions on ESS (Table 3) . Overall, in 29.3 % of the cases there was no effect of the interventions, in 31.2 % their effect was negative, in 28.3 % positive, and in 11.2 % ambiguous. Per ESS, on average 11.1 ± 6.5 (mean ± SD) of the 38 interventions had no effect, 11.9 ± 3.8 interventions had negative, 10.8 ± 3.3 positive, and 4.2 ± 4.0 ambiguous effects. The amount of ESS affected in any direction differed largely among the interventions, for instance, recreational use of the floodplain and ecologically improved groynes affected on very few ESS. We detected a low variation of effects within types of interventions, but large differences among them (Fig. 1) . The intervention types 'hydrological engineering-rehabilitation', 'restoration-connectivity', and 'restoration-renaturation' (cf. Table 1) had a clear positive impact, whereas 'production-infrastructure' and 'production-intensive land use' had the most negative effects on multifunctionality. The intervention types 'production-extraction' and 'hydrological engineeringLandscape Ecol (2014) 29:229-244 235 The judgments are based on expert opinion. " ": no effect; " ": reducing effect; " "; supporting effect; " ": ambiguous effect, i.e. reducing or supporting depending on the environmental conditions.
See Table 1 for the names of the nine intervention types and regulation' had a pronounced but less negative effect whereas the overall effects of 'production-extensive land use' and 'recreation' were marginal. In more detail, interventions with the most positive effects were related to the creation of natural habitat, dike relocation, lateral floodplain reconnection, creation of channels, oxbows and ponds, whereas the interventions terrestrial settlement and transportation infrastructure, navigational infrastructure, and intensive forms of agriculture, forestry and fisheries are rather problematic when preserving multifunctionality in floodplains (Table 4 ). Interventions such as surface water, groundwater, and mineral extraction showed no positive effect on any ESS. Adding sediment into the river bed obtained the highest values of the intervention type 'hydrological engineering-rehabilitation', where other measures such as detention basins or controlled retention areas had clearly negative overall effects.
Effects of interventions on provisioning, regulation/maintenance and cultural services
The effect of the interventions on the supply of different ESS aspects, i.e. provisioning, regulation/maintenance, and cultural services, clearly differed among the types of interventions (Fig. 2) . 'Production-infrastructure', 'hydrological engineering-rehabilitation' and 'restoration-connectivity' had a similar impact on all three ESS aspects whereas the intervention types 'productionintensive land use', 'hydrological engineering-regulation' and 'restoration-renaturation', resulted in varying effects among the three ESS aspects. For instance, 'restoration-renaturation' had strong positive impacts on cultural and regulation services while provisioning services obtained fewer (but still some) benefits from these interventions. However, several intervention types caused win-win-win or lose-lose-lose situations in terms of ESS for provision, regulation/maintenance, and culture. For instance, restoration measures (intervention types 7 and 8) lead to enhanced values of multifunctionality and average ESS supply for all three aspects. The effect was strongest in respect to cultural and regulation/maintenance services; however, effects were also clearly positive for provisioning services. Contrary, 'production-extraction', 'production-infrastructure' and 'production-intensive land use' obtained low multifunctionality values for all three aspects of ESS, including for provisioning services.
Discussion
Multifunctional floodplain landscapes and restoration of ESS Floodplain landscapes are unique as they are indispensable for the provision of a variety of crucial ESS. In addition, in densely populated Europe, most floodplain landscapes have been heavily transformed, and, as recent floods have shown, their capacity to provide ESS has been reduced (Solín et al. 2011; Heintz et al. 2012) . Accordingly, enhancing the restoration of ESS has become a top priority in environmental policy in Europe that can only be achieved by using holistic and catchment-oriented approaches (COM 2007 (COM , 2011a . In this study, we provide an overview on the effects of a complete set of floodplain interventions on all relevant ESS. We found that interventions related to ecosystem restoration showed positive overall effects, while those related to production and conventional technical river regulation showed negative overall effects on the supply of ESS. Surprisingly, our results were remarkably robust across the different grouping levels of floodplain management options, i.e. the 38 interventions and the 9 types of interventions. Our results are consistent with studies investigating effects on specific ESS, such as bioremediation, dilution and sequestration, and carbon sequestration (Jenkins et al. 2010 ; Hoffmann et al. 
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Types of intervention Fig. 1 Effect of the nine intervention types on the multifunctionality of floodplains. 1 Production-extraction, 2 production-infrastructure, 3 production-intensive land use, 4 production-extensive land use, 5 hydrological engineeringregulation, 6 hydrological engineering-rehabilitation, 7 restoration-connectivity, 8 restoration-renaturation, 9 recreation Table 4 Multifunctionality index of the types of floodplain management interventions calculated for provisioning services (n = 7), regulation/maintenance services (n = 10), cultural services (n = 4) and overall index (n = 21) 2011; Welti et al. 2011) . Regards sediment addition Mueller et al. (2014) confirmed very recently our judgment of positive effects on habitat and gene pool protection.
A focus on restoration of ecosystems and their services should have several general advantages for human societies (Nelson et al. 2009; Rey Benayas et al. 2009; Palmer and Filoso 2009) . Trade-offs with biodiversity conservation should be few, because restoration measures that enhance ESS in most cases positively affect biodiversity (Nelson et al. 2009; Rey Benayas et al. 2009 ). In a meta-analysis on the effects of restoration, Rey Benayas et al. (2009) found that restoration measures often have positive effects on biodiversity and most other ESS except provisioning services, where negative effects, albeit non-significant emerged. This difference between their and our results with respect to provisioning services might be caused by our consideration of the diversity of the supplied ESS, both when doing the judgment for a specific ESS, and when summing up all services by means of the multifunctionality index without any weighting procedure. For instance, in our assessment creation of natural habitat from forest plantations leads to a decrease in the quantity of biomaterials due to a loss of high timber yields, but has positive effects on the diversity of the biomaterials supplied. It also has positive effects on the supply of terrestrial and aquatic food, and water resources, causing a positive effect of this restoration measure on provisioning services.
Assessing effects on ESS by expert knowledge faces methodological limitations. In particular, possibilities for providing quantitative results are limited. In addition, to ensure reproducibility, the consensus strategy applied needs to be well-documented, and the same holds true for assessment outcomes (cf. Table  S2 in the Supplementary material). Finally, the composition of the expert group should reflect the thematic breadth of the scope of the assessment in a balanced way. In the context of highly interconnected floodplain landscapes and the large variety of possible interventions the methodological approach of an expert assessment based on the expertise from researchers and practitioners of several European countries provided useful insights into this complexity. Schindler et al. (2013a) have been conducting a systematic review on the effects of floodplain interventions on biodiversity, and reached the conclusion that the mismatch in spatial and temporal scales between the scattered scientific evidence and the needs of decision-makers calls for a more holistic approach (Schindler et al. 2013b ). This demand holds true even more for this overview on the effects of the interventions on all relevant ESS. The expert assessment applied here, allowed for the identification of possible impacts and provides a good basis for the exploration of tradeoffs. It can be modified for specific floodplain landscapes by including site specific information including weights for ESS according to their local demand or value. Burkhard et al. (2012) and Hermann et al. (2014) have shown that expert-based assessments of a broad spectrum of ESS can lead to spatially explicit results and direct implications for local and regional environmental management. However, we believe that our conceptual model can be of advantage compared to the expert-based matrices applied by this authors that relate land cover to multiple ESS. By directly assessing the effects of interventions, our approach is independent judging management options of decision makers and the produced overview can be directly applied as decision support tool.
Recommendations for environmental management
While restoration aiming at multifunctional landscapes and an optimized provision of multiple ESS is an overarching goal of environmental management and landscape planning, it should be assured that the priority remains on protecting the multifunctionality of natural floodplain landscapes. Restored landscapes provide significantly more ESS than unrestored degraded landscapes, but do not reach the level of intact reference landscapes (Rey Benayas et al. 2009 ). In the approach of optimizing the supply of ESS, we need to better understand the functioning of natural floodplain ecosystems, as they are important reference systems for understanding and learning and can guide conservation efforts (Van der Sluis et al. 2003; Angelstam et al. 2011) . In particular, the lateral and longitudinal relationships (Sedell et al. 1989; Jongman et al. 2004; Scholz et al. 2005) , the impact of interventions in upstream river sections on those further downstream, and finally on the total ESS require in-depth knowledge and understanding of such complex ecosystems (Scholz et al. 2012) . Natural floodplain landscapes, mainly dominated by forests, might supply less terrestrial food or recreation opportunities than restored multifunctional floodplains. However, for practical purposes, supply and demand of ESS are best evaluated in a spatially explicit way ) and wise use of floodplain management concepts should involve multifunctional practices at strategic locations and times across landscapes (Werners et al. 2009; Dosskey et al. 2012) .
In densely populated Europe a substantial fraction of former floodplain areas has been converted to builtup areas or used for infrastructure. These areas will mostly be unavailable for interventions with the greatest benefit for multifunctionality (Scholz et al. 2005; Werners et al. 2009 ). However, ensuring the multi-functionality of landscapes was also identified as a key concept for solving resource use conflicts (Seppelt et al. 2009 ). Where not constrained by existing high value infrastructure, multifunctional land use, sometimes based on the revival of traditional practices, may have a major role in framing people's attitude. Increasing costs of flood damage are currently causing a change in water management strategies which have started to shift toward integrated planning and management approaches, making use of ESS that are only provided by multifunctional riverine landscapes (Pahl-Wostl 2006; Schindler et al. 2013b ).
Conclusions
Floodplains of large European lowland rivers are landscapes where supply and demand of multiple ESS is particularly high. River and floodplain management practices aiming at production, regulation, restoration Landscape Ecol (2014) 29:229-244 241 or recreation have all the potential to alter the spatial distribution and supply of ESS on local and regional levels. We found that restoration and rehabilitation measures strongly improved the multifunctionality of the landscape and caused win-win situations for enhancing overall ESS supply for all regulation/ maintenance and cultural services, but also for provisioning services. Conventional regulation but also interventions related to extraction, infrastructure and intensive land use caused lose-lose situations with decreases in multifunctionality and negative effects for the average supply of all three aspects of ESS. The specific interventions creation of natural habitat from extraction sites yielded best results, whereas settlement and traffic infrastructure scored worst.
In the absence of quantitative studies on impacts of interventions on ESS in a given spatial and ecological context (e.g. floodplains), using well-documented consensus expert based approaches are a promising instrument for conceptualizing the impacts of different intervention measures on ESS. Further research should include the development of specific indicators for ESS in floodplain areas and the generation of long-term data sets to study quantitatively the effects of different interventions on ESS supply. Spatially explicit quantifications of supply, demand and trade-off of ESS could be derived from such research, which would enable evidence-based priorizations of local management options and mark an important step towards optimized multifunctional floodplain management. The approach developed in this study can easily be modified for specific floodplain landscapes by including site specific information including weights for ESS according to their local demand or value.
